
Fellowship 
Programme
Master IVF techniques to lead fertility treatments 
to success.



NOVA Wings IVF Training Academy offers premier IVF training to aspiring 
specialists through rigorous, university-affiliated fellowship programmes. 
These programmes are meticulously designed to enhance the vocational 
skills and clinical expertise of gynaecologists, specifically in the field of 
infertility treatments.

Our fellowship programmes are in collaboration with Parul University, 
an institution recognized for its excellence with a NAAC A+ accreditation. 
Through this partnership, we ensure that our trainees receive the highest 
standard of education and hands-on experience, preparing them to excel 
in the rapidly advancing field of reproductive medicine. 

By choosing NOVA WINGS IVF Training Academy, you are investing 
in a future of excellence in infertility treatment and patient care.

Fellowship Programme

NOVA IVF Fertility

NOVA IVF Fertility is a leading chain of 
state-of-the-art super-specialty IVF hospitals.

Ÿ Advanced techniques like PGT & ERA.

Ÿ Our interdisciplinary expert team meets physical 
and emotional needs of each woman and her family.

83+
centres

56+
cities

80,000+
IVF pregnancies

as on June ‘24



Topics Covered

Physiology of reproductive 
medicine and introduction 

to IVF
Investigations for infertility 
and indications of IVF

Ovarian stimulation in IUI 
and luteal phase support

Monitoring of IVF cycles
- Follicular study

Hands-on OPU 
and ET

Drugs used in ovarian 
stimulation – evidence

Simulator study 
for 15 days

Counselling and history 
taking in infertility

Choosing the right stimulation 
protocol and trigger

Course Duration:

3 months

Registration Fee:

₹25,000

Learn & Earn Programme

First Month
Attend recorded lectures and quiz from 
existing workplace.
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Second Month
Induction at Ahmedabad Center of 
Excellence
Experience new case orientation, live lectures, 
workshops, simulator experience, hands - on 
practice and observation.
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Third Month
Regional training with primary consultants3
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Who is it for?
The fellowship is for doctors, who 
are willing to work in locations 
where Nova IVF is currently 
seeking clinicians. Additionally, 
doctors must be prepared to 
commit to a three-year contract.



Advantages

Expert Lectures
Delivered by leading IVF specialists in India.

Affordable Registration Fee

Registration fee is just ₹25,000.

Learn and Earn Opportunity

● NOVA IVF covers the fellowship fee for participants 
   in the ‘Learn and Earn’ programme.

● Exposure to contemporary industry practices

● Supplement practical learning to theoretical knowledge

For more information call on

+91 91043 54466 fellowships@novaivffertility.com


